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CHAPTER 1

Biasing antl Stabiliztution
A transistorhas to be suppliedwith the correct
power if it is to operateefficientlyand provide
rnaximumgain with minimum distortion. Since
the parametersof a transistorvary with temperature and tune the power supply must normally
be designedto be seli compeniiting,that is to say,
the circuit must be stabilized. The need for
stabilizationis increasedbv the fact that two
transistorsof a giventype cari differ very consideraDryln tnerrparameters.
A transistormay be operatedin any of three
modesthesebeing known as commonbase,common emitterand commoncollector. In eachcase
the electrodereferred to is common to both the
input and the output. Sincethe common emitter
mode gives the greatestpower gain and does not
involvedifficult couplingproblemsit is usedmost
frequently. The commonbasemodeis sometimes
used, as far as A.F. amplifiers are concerned,
when a high voltage gain is required or when
matchinga very low to a high impedance. The
commoncollectormodeis usedmainlv as a match
betweena high output impedanceancia low input
impedance;it may thereforebe usedas a matching
componentbetweentwo common emitter stages.
Biasing is normally done as if the transistor
were in the common emitter mode, even if it acts
as a common base amplifier to A.C. signals,so,
to savespaceand becausethis subjectis so well
coveredelsewhere,I will concentrateon common
emitterbiasing.
The simplestform of bias circuit is shown in
Fig. 1. The collectorcurrent is governedby the
values of Rl and V and the current gain and
leakagecurrent of the transistor. Sincethe resistance betweenthe base and emitter is extremelv
small, being that of a forward biased junctioit
diode, the current flowing from the base to the
emitteris V/Rl plus the leakagecurrent,the latter
being the small current flowing from collectorto
base which is similar to the current flowins in a
reversebiasedjunction diode. The collecto"rcurrent will then be the bese-emittercurrent multiplied by the currentgain or beta of the transistor.

The equationfor obtaining the collectorcurrent
is, therefore:
Ic:BV*BI'co
..
Where Ic is the .Srl.ro, current, I,co is the
leakagecurrentand B is the commonemittercurrent gain of the amplifier.
Now the trouble with this circuit is that any
changein the value of B or I'co will result in i
correspondingchange in the collector current. At
normal room temperaturethe value of Ico is
usually small enoughto be neglectedbut as the
tempe-rature
rlqesit increasesconsiderablyand, in
fact, doublesfor every rise of about 10"t. This
causesa considerableincreasein the collector
current.
The valuesof B for two transistorsof the same
type may differ by as much as 3 : I or more. For
example,the B of an _OC7l might be anything
from about 20 to 70. This varialion meant thai
changingtransistorsin the circuit of Fie. 1 without
altering the value of Rl may
result in-a consider-current.
able changein the collector
It will be seen then that the type of circuit
shown in Fig. I can only be used when selection
is made for the value of Rl for eachtransistoror
when the collector current is not at all critical.
Such a situation may occur when a simpti, tow
preamplifier is.required
p_ow-er
-in which ihe gain
rs not very important but evenin
this type of 6ase
the temperatruerangewhich the transilforis sub_
Jectedto must be limited.
{y"rl simpleform of stabilizedcircuit is shown
.r'r9.3.. Although the degree of stabilization

insufficienrfor many apfli6ationsttrJ ci[uii i

very
ry usetul
usetul where
useful
where space
space is limited
limited and
and the
the nnmhe
number
or componentsused must be kept to a minimum.

T-t.also
It
alSO has
has the
of
the advanfaoe
advantage
of heino
bffi

ennnnminol L,,+
Uur
this i s not -norm
".onoiiruf
ally sign-incani
L;c-aus""
oi'iilJ'*maff
numberot components
involved.
. The circuit differsfrom that of Fig. I only in
that Rl is connected
to ttre cotticto.ifin"" uaosistor.insread
of to thenegativeiidiotii"l-utr".y.
Now if the collectorcurr6nttenOsiolncieiie, for
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any of the reasonsgiven above, Vc will drop, the
base emittir current will be lowered proportionately and the collector current will tend to return
to its previous value. In other words, although
chanses in B or I'co will still aftect the collector
curreit the effect will be considerably less than it
would be in Fig. 1 due to the negative feedback
between collector and base. This negative feedback, however, applies to an A.C. signal just as
rnuch as to D.C. and the gain of the circuit is
therefore reduced by an amount proportional to
the degree of stabilization achieved. This may be
overcome by splitting Rl into two halves and
grounding the junction point to earth, as far as
A.r. signits are concerned,by a large value capacitor C. In this case however, the circuit loses
much of its attraction because it is no longer
noticeably more economical than the conventional
form of stabilization described below.
The collector current of the transistors in Fig, I
and Fig' 2 is given
* IcoRl)
I c : "bra,

Rl + BR2

The higher the value of R2 and the lower the
value of Rt ttre greater will be the stability. In
general, the stability of Fig. 2 may twice as-great
as that of Fig. 1 or, in other words, the change
in collector current will be only half as great for
a given change in the operating conditions., Even
this, however, is insufficient for many circuits and
these must use some form of the emitter resistor
and potential divider method.
Fis. 4 shows the ncrmal emitter resistor and
noteitial divider method of stabilization. Because
bt ttre hlgtr degreeof stability possible and because
of the re-iative-independence bf the collector current on the B of the transistor used, this circuit is
the one used most frequentlY.
The base voltage Vb of the transistor is determined by the potential divider across the battery
formed by Rl and R2. The value of Ve will
always b6 very nearly that of Vb because if it
tencl6dto be much lo'fuerthe collector and emitter
currents would have to be large and this in turn
means a high value of Ve. Similarly if Ve were
much above Vb the transistor rvould be reverse
biased, the collector and emitter cnrrents would
be low and Ve qilould also be lorv. For the purnosesof calculations.therefore' Ve can be assumed
to be the same as Vb. But if the emitter current
can easily be determined bv Ohm's lq-w if both
Ve and Ii3 are known and since the collector current is sreater than the emitter current only by Ico,
normalTya negligible amount. we can calculate Ic.
The significani point about this being that.no mention has been rirade about the curent gain of the
transistor so that this circuit is virtually independent of it and a very high degree of stability is
VE and
oossible. If we assume that Vb:

lc :

:
le we obtain the followingequations
VE
R2V
vE:vb:-andIc-IE:R3
Rl+R2

combinirrgthese results in :
R2V

Ic:

R3(R1 + R2)

This equation is not completely accurate, of
course, because of the assumptions made. but it
is quite sufficient for normal usage.
Since R3 is in both the input and the output
circuits for A.F. as well as D.C. it must be bypassed by a large value cepacitor C to prevent
negative feedback at audio frequencies.
For maximum stability R.3 should be as high
as possible to provide considerable negative D.C.
feedback and Rl and R2 should be as low as possible to stabilize the base voltage. The limit to
R3 is set by the amount of power one can afford
to waste on it. Since Rl and R2 are effectively in
parallel rvith the input they cannot be made very
low rvithout significant loss of signal. Low values
of Rl and R2 also cause unnecessary battery
drain.
In arriving at approximate values for Rl, R2
and R3 in a circuit the following steps may be
taken.
l Decide what collector current is rcquired
and how large Ve may be. Ve will be determined by V and by the required collector
swrns.
2. From VE and Ic calculate the value of R3.
3. Assuning VE to be equal to Vb calculate
the ratio of Rl to R2. This is obtained
from:

V

Rl+R2

'VER2
4. Decide horv small Rl + R2 can be without
draining the battery unduly and on the
degree of stabilization required. The value
of R2 should lie somewhere between twice
and ten times that of R3, the former giving
the maximum stability.
Fig. 5 shows the emitter resistor method of
biasing applied to a transformel coupled stage.
The considerationsgiven above in relation to Fis.
4 also apply to this circuit except that since R I
and R2 are not connectedto the base of the transistor there is no shunting of the input. This
meansthat Rl and R2 can be made smaller without loss of gain although, of course, the battery
drain will still be increased.
In Fig. 6 a capacitor has been saved by coupIing the bottom of the transformer to the emitter.
The input signal is then floating but the perfornrance of the circuit is identical to that of Fis. 5.
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CHAPTER, 2

Interstage

Coupling

The coupling betweentwo transistorstagesmay
be made in one of four rvays: R-fl (resistor capacitor) coupling, transformer coupling. l.-C
(choke - capacitor) coupling or direct cotipling.
Each of these methods has its own narticular
advantagesand disadvantagesand to gi'rs un
impressionof these they are listed below.
R - C Coupling
Advantages
1. Low distortion.
2. Simple to design.
3. Compact.
4. Economical.
Disadvantages l. Much lower gain than transformer coupling.
2. Highe-r .battery_ voltage required than with transformer
coupling.
Tra,nsformer Coupling
Advantages
l. I\4aximum possible gain.
2. Minimum voltage required.
3. Good stability.
Disadvantages l. Rather high distortion unless
a large transformer is used.
2. Bulky.
3. High cost of transformers.
L - C Coupling
R-C
Advantages L Higher gain than
coupling.
2. Lower battery voltage nlay' be
used.
Disadvantages1. Higher distortion then R - C
coupling.
2 . Bulky.
a
J.
More expensive than R - C
coupling.
Ilirect Coupling
L Very economical on componAdvantages
ents.
2. Yery compact.
3. Minimum batterr/drain.
Disadvantages I . Often tricky to design.
2. Sometimes less siable than
other forms of coupiing.
R - C coupling and transformer coupling arc
used far more frequently than the other two forms
and. for this reason,the latter are ofter.rneglected.
T h i s i s u n d e s i r a b l es i n c c i n c e r t a i n t v n e s o f c i r e r r i t st h c y a r c b e t t c r .

Fig. 9 illustrates an ordinary two stage, R-C
coupled circuit. There is considerableloss of gain
between stages because the output impedance of
one stage is 20 times higher than the input impedance of the next and there are no matchine
components. Losses also occur in the collectoi
resistors, Rl and R2, and in the coupling capacitors C3 and C5 but these are smaller amountinc
to only 3dB or so per stage. For a transistoi
having a beta of 30 the power gain per stage will
t" (?)' or about 24dB taking into account all
losses.
The value of the coupling capacitor C3 will
depend upon the lowest frequency the amplifier
has to handle. Assuming that the lowest freqrlency must only be attenuated by 3dB with
respect to the higher frequencies,the reactance of
C3 at this frequency will be the same as the source
impedance which is, in this case, the value of Rl.
For exarnple, if Rl is 2K and the lowest required
frequency is 100 c/s the value of C3 should be I
microfarad. The value of C4, the decoupling
capacitor should be B times the value of C3 which,
if B : 30, is 30 microfarads. Naturally, both
these capacitors may be made larger than necessary without any ill effects.
When more than two stages are used they
should be decoupled from the battery at some
pcint between stages. Rd and Cd form the decoupling components in Fig. 9 and they would be
necessary if Trl was preceded by one or more
similar stages. These components are needed
becausethe internal resistanceof the battery rises
with age and forms a common load to all stages.
When more than two stasesare used the comrion
load will result in oosiiive feedback from each
stage to the transistor two stages before it. This
positive feedback normallv causes " motorboat "
bscillations but even if actual oscillation does not
occur the performance of the amplifier will be
degraded because the frequency' response is
adversely affected by positive feedback. The circumstance under which the decoupling components can be safely omitted is when the battery is
composed of mercury cells which have a very low
internal resistance*hich does not increase gieatly
until the end of the battery's useful life.
A two stage transformer coupled amplifier is
shown in Fig" 10. The increasedgain of this type
of circuit over that of Fig. 9 is due to the fact that
the high output impedancc of Tr1. about 20K
ohms, is eflficiently matched to the much lower
input impedance of Tr2, about 1 K ohms. This
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is achieved by using a transformer with a turns
ratio of 120 : I or about 4.5 : 1. In addition
to this each transistor is oresented with a hieh
imoedance low resistancelbad which reduces t[e
lossesincurred. The power gain of this type of
stage,assuminga B of 30, will be about 10,000
times or 40d8.
Since there is very little voltage dropped across
the load the voltage of the battery can be lower
than in Fig. 9 for a similar performance.
Fig. 11 shows a circuit giving the same gain as
Fig. 10 but using the two battery method of
stabilization. The saving in components is clear
and the stability is better.
The comments made on decoupling components with resDect to R-C coupled circuits also
apply to transfbrmer coupling or to any other form
of coupling. Additional care is needed, however,
becausepositive feedback can occur with only two
stages if the connections to the coupling transformer in between them result in a phase change
betweenthe primary and the secondary.
Choke or L-C coupling is illustrated in Fig. 12.
This circuit is identical to that of Fig. 9 except that
Rl and R3 are replaced by two chokes, Ll and
L2. The circuit falls between that of Fig. 9 and
Fig. 10 in cost and performance having a higher
gain than R-C coupling and a lower cost than
transformer coupling. One point about this cir'
cuit that may be useful sometimes is the low value
of the coupling capacitor required. If the transistors are rlquired to amplify down to 100 ci s the
capacitorsCl and C3 need only be 0.08 microfaiad and if beta is 30 in each case, C2 and C4
need be no more than 2.4 rnicrofarads. The values
of the chokes Ll and L2 must be such that they
ofter a reactance of 20 K ohms to the lowest frequency required. If this is 1-00_"1,a.sbefore they
should have inductancds of 35 Henries.
Direct coupling, as the name implies, involves
a direct connection between successivetransistors
without any intervening blo.cking capacitor. Since
this means that two iransistors coupled in this
way are D.C. coupled as well as A-C. coupled
their bias components cannot be considered independentlv. This makes it impossible to have a
iypical direct coupled stage several of which cait
be coupled togethtr and it is necessaryto design
the circuit as a unit.
A large number of types of direct coupled circuit are-possible and only the more useful ones
can be d6scribed here. The circuit shown in Fig.
13 is a fairly popular form and may be compared
with Fis. 9 as iegards economy of components.
Fis. 13 ias 3 lessiesistors and one less capacitor
wiihout any sacrifice in performance. . In- fact the
gain is sligirtly higher sinte the losses in the coupIine combonents are less and the frequency
res-ponseis better. The battery voltage, however,

has to be somewhat higher becanse the emitter
'k2
voltage of
must always be about the same
as the collector voltage of Tr1.
The method of operation of the circuit is rather
ingenious since the transistors are interdependent
as far as bias is concerned. Tr2 acts as oart of
the potential divider to supply the base of Trl ancl
R5 acts as an isolating resistor. Tr2 in turn
obtains its base bias from Tr1. Any increase in
the collector current of Tr1 over the desisn value
will increase the voltage dropped acr-oss Rl
thereby reducing the collector current of Tr2 and
hence the voltage across R4. This will reduce the
current supplied to the base of Trl and tend to
restore the collector current of Trl to its orisinal
level. A similar chain of events occurs if the
collector current of Tr2 tends to rise. Since, in
each case, one transistor amplifies the deviation
of the other and then supplies-a correcting voltage
the stability is very good.
Determination of the comDonent values for the
circuit is fairly straightforward. Having clecided
upon the collector currents required and the voltage of the battery the values of Rl and R2 can
be decided rememberins that the collector voltase
of Tr2 must be above ihat of Tr1 by an amou-nt
equal to the collector-emitter voltage (Vbe) of Tr2.
A value can now be chosen for R4 to eive the
required Vbe for Tr2. This will cleterriine the
base voltage of Tr1, R5 being 2 or 3K ohms or
sufficient to prevent too great a shunting of the
input to Tr1.
It is possible to further simplify the circuit of
Fig. 13 by omitting R3 and Cl. In this case the
base emitter current of Trl will depend upon the
voltage dropped across R4 and the value of R5.
Even in this case, however, the stability of the
circuit is still very good and there is very little dependence .on the Betas of the transistors. The
stability cin be improved by connecting a resistor
between the base of Trl and the positive side of
the battery.
Fig. 14 illustrates a similar circuit to that of
Fig. 13 the main difference being that Trl is
operated as a common collector amplifier rather
than a common emitter arnplifier. The overall
current gain is much the same but the input impedance of Fig. 14 is very much higher making it
suitable for use in preamplifiers driven by crystal
pick-ups or microphones. R3 is shown connected
to the collector of Tr2 which improves the stability
and provides negative feedback at signal frequencies. It may, instead, be connectedto the negative
side of the battery in which case the gain will be
higher but the stability lower.
Fig. 15 shows a rather remarkable and extremely
economical 3 transistor circuit with direct coupling between each stage. The 3 transistors aie
biased as if they were a single unit by the method
shown in Fig. 3. This is possible because there
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rtubi"lirtdUv
'for
inclusion in a microphone case'
ir iiii"Ut.
co*pon.nts used hai beenaept
Th;;;*bt;-of
for
to-a ,ninirnum to assistminiaturizationandl'3V
is
only
voltage
battery
t}t"
itt-tu*;';;;ton
froni a singlemercurycell
;ii.li';;"-iloutain"a
than an.aspirin; the
larger
;;
;ili;ili."e,i-ue
"nultz
its
which'despite
ffi;li;J';;n 6"ingtt"
100
amplifier.for
this
*ill"po*.t
il;;-t;;;,
iiil;oF -uoit.tuiioi. Rl should b-e selectedto
onouiO" iollector current of 300-microamps'
il the region of l00K but will
iit""J""-*ili-6;
transistoiused' The transistor
the
tp""
O.p.ill
a normal small sEnal type.suchas
i#ff;"y'bi
OCT1 ot the GET106 used above'
iir;*ffiii^td
u tuurninluturehearing aid transistor
;il;;;i";iy
suchas the-OC59maYbe used'
It is often desirableto use a high output' higl
microphone of the crystal or ceramrc
im-oedance
lead betweenit and
ffie-iiili-;'ilng'ionn""ting
is -rarelvpractical
howeier,
it5-"tpiin.t.- ittii,
becauseany trny currints induced into fhe cable
itorn .uin,i wiring will result in an appreciable
to the .amplifier. betause of
;;ji;cffi;i;g'uppii.a
the circuit' rhe problem
ot
i;;"diirce
ii;'i:;h
can be overcome'nowever'by reducingthe impeiit" iignir beforefeedingit into the cable'
;;;;"i
transiftii *uV be aihieved either by a stepdown precollector
common
a
using
by
former br
coniilpfin"t.- iire torrier method results in a very
not
therefore'
is,
and
loss
-ifie
riaitiUt"'voltage
transistor preamplifier' however'
i"-."ptuUt..
impedancedrop without anv
iequired
th.
;;;;fi;
loss of voltage'
borresponding
Fis. 18 shows a suitable common collector cirb" incorporatedinto the casing
.uit'"*tti"tt i;t
microphone-'.The -output
or"ceramic
oi-u
"rv.tut
unit is equal-toR2' i'q' lK ohm'
i;il;'";;itrre
impedanceis R2 tim-esthe.current
;;d-td;fit
";T
iiiS ttunrittor which mav be 3s-Ign .as
;tr "'$l;dil--iiuntittott

are--t4.eoS75, thq
i06.
should
dirrri-"i ti; ttdiliature oc59' Rl
about
of
current
collector
u
#;ailtt.d-io.
1 / 3m A .
valve
If this preamplifier is used 1o drive a as a
same
the
be
will
urnprifrii fh" p"ifot*ance
u"t*""n the microphoneand the
;it;;^;;;;"tfun
*itft the exception that -a l91e connecting
"ul"r
wtt"n used-with a transistor
d;;'U-"s.0.
ffii;
will also be a consider'
there
urnoiin"r,however,

iliffi;il

match'
c;in ui"aut" of the improved

ing of imPedances.

preWhen using a single stage transistor

amplifier in conjunction with a power amplifier
if--it oit.n inconvenient to have to provide a
rlourut", low voltage,power sourcefor the transisior. This may be avoidedby destgnmgthe preamolifier to op'erate from 250V which may- b9
oit.itiv from the valv-e.amplifier' Such
;ffii;;a
iiti iii, designedby Mullard Limited is. shown
with any
"iu Frs. i'9, It-will oferate satisfactorilyThe
volts'
275
and
100
betwein
uoitue"
;;;"1?
;;TA*;" eai;ls 330and the input and output impeii" zoo ohms and 5K ohms respectivelv'
d;;;;
th" fr"qo"ncy responsewith a sourceimpedance
it" ts i/s to 13K c/s t 1}dB and the
;fi0;h';t
iotuitruit"onic distortionis 0.4%' The.total cur'
rent drain is 0.7mA' Since large varratronsrn
io*ponint valuesmay tend to increasethe colvoltage [o a dangerous.lerelall the
i"Joi:i*itt"r
;;;ilt"6 ihould vJ s% tolerince high stabilitv
types.
Multi Stage Transistor Preamplifiers
Where higher gain is required-and where tone
controls an-cl coirection networks have to be
t-ouse morethan one stage
appliedit is necessary
The number of
preamplification.
o'f^transistor^
that may be employed. is virtually
"ir.uiit
uniitnit.O and it is normal 1o design each p19amplifier for a specific
^typicalrequirement'- For this
cirduitsare illustratedin
tew
a
t."i"ti
""tV
this book.
20 illustratesa completepreamplifierfor
Fis.
"*ittt a crystal pickup. This incorporatesa
uri
Vni' a iariable treble c.ut,Vr2
ioi"tn"
"ontiot
boostVr3. A low noisetranbass
variable
a
and
sistor,the GET106, is usedin the-first stageat.a
ot'0.:.A, GET103's-areusedin
l"fit"itJi
"ti."nr
^' two stagesat slightly higher.current
the other
is uJedbetween^thethird
iJ"ar. Di*.i
"*iting
io
;;d^f;rtlt transist6rs avoid the use of another
trinn-"itu. electrolyticcapacitor' The circuit may
be- modified for use with a variable reluctance
Rl to lOK ohmsand addbv
ttifi;h;;;
"ftuttging
componentsshown
iontrol
iesponie
ins the extra
il?il. zi.-oniv itt" valuesof the componentsthat
given to avoid contusion'The
il;;;i;
"oi.ja-ui"
drain-ot tt" preamplifieris 3'5mA'
ouiiuff
"uti.nt
Fis..22 illustrates a very low noise, high impe'
suitable for use between a
danc-epreamplifier
^pi"t-ub
or microphoneand a valve ampli.iviiuf
kept io an extremelylow level
#t:*tf,e;oi!"-it

iiv

with-verv.little
A; fiift transistor

"pii'^iiiie
current. fhe base current of Tr2 is the
collector
ri-" it ttt.-i-ilt"t current of Tr1 so the collector
;;;;;tt ot ftZ is that of Trl times the current
gain of Tr2.
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Pbwer Output Stages
Transistorpower output stagesmay be divided
into two groupscommonlyknown as classA and
classB. In a classA output stage,which may
consistof one transistoror two in push-pull,the
power consumedfrom the battery is virtually
independentof the strengthof the signal being
rmplified whilst in a class B stage,which must
alwaysusetwo transistorsin push-pull,the porver
consumption
is proportionalto the signalstrength.
Output circuits exist which cannot be classified
into eitherof thesegroupsand it is also possible
to combinea little of both functionsinto a single
circuit which is classA for part of its operation
and classB for the remainder. Theseare known
by the term " classAB ".
GlassA-OutputStages
Figs. I and 2 illustratethe basicforms of transistoroutputstagesoperatingin the classA mode.
They both usethe transistoras a commonemitter
amplifier,not because
a commoncollectoror commonbaseamplifiercouldnot be used,but because
the lattertwo do not give as greata gain and have
no otheradvantages
to ofter in a normalapplication.
The bias of the transistorwill determinethe
amountof power that it can handleand the turns
ratio of the outout transformermust be a definite
valueif the maximumamountof ooweris to be
transferredto the loudsneaker.

If the quiescent collector current of the tlansistor is Iq then the maximum current will be 2lq
and the minimum will be zero. The voltagc excursion will similarly be from O to 2Vce wherc
Vce is the quiescentcollector emitter voltage. The
reason for the maximum voltage being 2Vce rather:
than just Vce is due to the back EMF produced
by the primary of the transformer. The iraximunr
possible output power is the product of the R.M.S.
of the voltage and the R.M.S. of the current. this
being ] Vce. Iq. Since the power consurnption of
the transistoris Vce. Iq. the maximum theoretical
efficiency is only 50/" and this would only bc
a0hieved if R3 and the resistanceof the nrimarv
of the output transformer were zero.
The load resistancefor given values of porver
output and collector emitter voltage can be calculated from the formula RL: : VceJ
2P out
Where P out is the output power.
I f t h e i m n e d a n c eo f t h e s o e a k e ri s R s t l r c t r . r r n s
ratio of the output transformer can be calculater.l

/-m-

from the formula Tr : . | -

Where
ir is the,urn3u,,It
For the sake of examDlethc tahlc fsllrq, sivc;
s u i t a b l ec o m p o n e n tv a l u e sf o r a r a r r g co f h r i t c r y
voltagesand output powers. Pdis is thc collector
dissipation.
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The turns ratio given appliesto a 3 ohm loudspeakerin eachcase. The transistorchosenmust
be able to handle the figure given in the P dis
column. The figuresapply equally to both Fig.
23 andFig.26 but in the caseof the higherpower
amplifiers transformercoupling is preferableto
avoidinput losses.The valuesof the couplingand
will dependupon the fredecouplingcapacitors.
quencyresponserequired.
In circuits where the collector-emittervoltage
of the transistoris equal to or less than half the
batteryvoltage,i.e. Vce S I Vcc, completethermal stability is automatically achieved because
Vce : I Ycc being the condition for maximum
collector dissipation,any increasein temperature
resultsin a reductionin dissipation. This fact,
principle, may
known as the half-supply-voltage
be usedin simpleoutput stagesof the type shown
in Fig. 25.
The collector of the transistor is connected
directly to a high impedancespeakerand R is
adjusteduntil Vc is half the batteryvoltage.Since
half the D.C. power is dissipatedin the load the
maximum theoretical efficiency is only 25"ii,.
However,since no transformeris used,the differencein overall efficiencybetweenthis circuit and
that of Fig. 24 would only be very slight.
A degreeof stabilizationis achievedby obtaining the basebias via a resistorR from the collector. BecauseR is directly connectedto C this
doesnot result in any negativefeedbackat signal
frequencies.Sincethe value of R dependsupon
the gain of the transistorit must eitherbe a pr€set
type or must be selectedfor each circuit. Since
the leakagecurrent will be only a small proportion of the total basecurrent the stability will be
sufficient. Thermal runaway cannot occur but
there will be a reductionin output power as the
rises. The tablebelowgivescompontemperature
ent valuesand performancesfor a large rangeof
batteryvoltagesand loudspeakerimpedances.
Rs is the speakerimpedancein ohms,V is the
batteryvoltage,Ic is the collectorcurrent,R is the
valueiofthe presdtresistorand P out is the output
powerat room temperature.
Ic

R

1.5A

lK

B00mW

450rnA

5K

15

600mW

300mA

5K

25

350mW

180mA

10K

\t

RS

9

3

9

l0

9
9

Pout
3W

9

35

250mW

l30mA

10K

70

l25mW

65mA

20K

140

65mW

32mA

50K

l.5w

1A

lK

63
610

4-50mW

300mA

5K

615

300mW

200mA

5K

625

l60mW

120mA

lOK

35

I l0mW

86mA

lOK

70

55mW

43mA

20K

140

27mW

22mA

50K

4.5

3

750mW

750mA

lK

4.5

l0

230mW

225mA

5K

4.5

15

150mW

150mA

5K

4.5

25

85mW

90mA

lOK

4.5

35

70mW

65mA

10K

4.5

70

35mW

33nrA

20K

4.5

140

16mW

17mA

50K

3

350mW

500mA

lK

l0

100mW

150rnA

5K

15

60mW

100mA

5I(

25

35mW

60mA

lOK

35

25mW

43mA

10K

70

12mW

22mA

20K

140

6mW

llmA

50K

6

6

3
.

3

3

As may be seen. the above table gives figttres
for a complete range of amplifiers varying in
power output from 6mW to 3 Watts. The maximum collector dissipation will be twice the power
outDut in each case and the transistor used must
be ielected with this in mind. The value of C wilt
depend upon the circuit values used and pn the
frequency response required but will normally be
about 100 microfarads.
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Class B - Push-Pull Output Stage
, As was stated in the introduction to this chaprer
classB out-putstagesalways require two transisiors
rn push-pull. This is becausea transistorin class
B only amplifies one half of the signal and two
are therefore required for complete implification.
The principle behind the class B push-pull circ u r t l s a s l m p l eo n e . T h e s i g n a l i s s p l i t i n t o t w o
s l g n a l so t o p p o s t t ep h a s e ,n o r m a l l y b y a s u i t a b l e
transformer,and eaChof theseis uied io drive ono
of the transistors. The outputs of the transistors
are then recombined in the output transformer or
loudspeaker. Each transistor ii biased so that it
will only amplify a signal which is negative with
respect to its emitter. In other wordi the transistor has virtually zero base bias in the quiescent
condition. When one transistor receives^a nositive signal the other transistor receives a neqative
one thus only one transistor is conducting ai any
instant. Since the quiescentcollector cirrent is
theoretically zero, the current consumption rises
with. the.strengthof the signal ancl is al*ays proportional to it. The maxjmum theoreticatefficie:cy is 78..5%but, becausethe average operating
efficiency is also very high. the advan-tageover a
classA stagegiving the same output powir is very
much greater than this would indicite. In faci.
with normal music or speech, the efficiency of
a classB stageis likely to be as much as 5 times
as high-as_
a classA stageand may be considerably
more if the amplifiers are used well below their.
maximum volumes as is normally the case.
In practice the bias on a class B onerated transistor should not be zero. A srnali amount of
forward bias is applied to avoid cross over distortion which is due to the change
in the eains of
--collector
the transistors at low levels of
durrents.
The most common form of push-pull circuit is
shownin Fig.26. The transformerTi has a centre
tapped secondary which provides signals of
oppositephasefor Trl and Tr2. The outnuts of
the two transistors are combined bv T2'which
drives the spe-aker. T-2 may be reflaced by a
centre tapped loudspeakeralthough this normllly
results in h slight loss of efficienc! becauseof thl
dissipation of D.C. power in the sbeaker windinss.
Rl and R2 provide the necessaiy forwarcl bias
to the transistors and R3 ensuresthermal stability.
This amplifier eircuit uses the common emitter
mode of amplification. The common collector
qode may also be used and gives better quality.
However,-the gain is much lo-wer so that a muih
higher drive voltage is required and for this reason
the common emitter mode is used most frequently.
The common base mode is not suitablebecauseit
provides a current gain of less than one which
means that power gain can only be achievedif the
output iqlpedance is greater than the input impedance. This is not practical with normal batterv
voltages.

. It.is sometimes possible to reduce the cost of
the Inte_rstage
transformer by accepl.inga higher
value of D.C. resistancein th-esecoridaiywindlngs
than would normally be used. This makes t[e
bias circuit of Fig. 26 unsatisfactoryand the alternative method shown in Fig. 27 should be used.
In this circuit the D.C. resistanceof thc transformer winding forms the lower half of the ootential divider for each stage.
Since each of the transistorsin a push-null circ u i t a m p l i f i e so n l y h a l f t h e s i e n a l i t i s i m r r o n a n r
that they should both provide-the same deiree of
gain. For fhis ressonpush-pull pairs of traisislors
are normally matched by tie manufacturer.This
nta.tchingmeans that, ideally, the dynamic characteristics of the transistorsshould be very similar
over the whole of the operatingrange.
Another form of push-pull circuit rvhich is both
tusefuland popular is shbwn in Fig. 28. This is
usually callecl a single ended outbut stage. In
this type af circuit the transistors are in series
acros-sthe power supply and a split secondary
transformeris used to drive them. The outputs of
the two transistors drive a high resistanie. untapped loudspeakerwhich is connectedto a cenrre
tap on the battery or to the junction point of two
similar batteries. Rl and R2 form the ton halves
o f t h e p o t e n t i a ld i v i d e r a s i n t h e l a s t c i r i u i t a n d
thc transformer secondariesof the transformer
form the bottom halves. R3 and R4 nrovide therr r r a ls t a b i l i z a t i o n .
Since the transistors are in series across the
power supply in this circuit the total battery voltage requirecl for a given performance is double
that of the symmetrical type of circuit shown in
Figs. 26 an<l27. The efficiency, however, is superior since the lossesincurred in a transformeror,
alternatively, in a centre tapped loudspeakerare
avoided.
In som'ecasesthe need for two batteries in this
circuit_may be something of a disadvantageparticularly since this involves a double-pole ori-oft
switch. To avoid this the circuit of Fig. 29 may
be used. Here the speaker is returned to earth
via the electrolytic capacitor rather than via the
battery. Trl now chargesthe capacitor on its half
of the cycle and Tr2 draws off this charge through
the loudspeaker on the other half. The capacitor
must be_sufficiently large to pass the base frequencies with a minimum of attenuation.
Fig. 30 illustrates an interesting, though rarely
used, compromise between the high gain of the
common emitter circuit and the good reproduction
of the common collector circuit. The load is
divided between the collector and the emitter and
this givesrise to the name " split load ". The drive
voltage required for a given output is greater than
in a common emitter circuit but the crossover
distortion that arises when the battery voltage
drons is less.

PRACTICALTRANSISTOR
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-Another.rarely usedbut perfectlyfeasibletype
of circuit is that shown in Fig. 3L which usesa
tlansistorphasesplitter in placeof a transformer.
If a loudspeaker
is usedwith a centretap the circuit bccomesentirelytransformer
free.
Fig. 32 showsanother form of transformerless
push-pulloutput stagebasedon the principleof
complementarysymmetry. The circuit is ex,
tremely simple but rather difficult to realise
becaus_e_
matchedpairs of transistorscomprising
one P.N.P.and one N.P.N. type are still h'ardt6
obtain. The principleof operationof the circuit

AMPLIFIERS

is basedon thefact that a cut ofi P.N.p.transistor
requiresa negativesignal to causeit to conduct
whilst-an N.P.N. type requiresa positivesignal
thus the output transistors
form a phasesplitter
themselves.
PracticalTransistorA.F. Amplifiers Book 2
containscompletecircuit diagrams,with component values,for a wide rangeof amplifiers. it is
dividedinto four sectionsdealingwith amplifiers
of up to l0mW, l00mW. I watt and 20 watlsourput_respectively.There is also a chapterdealing
with availabletransistors.
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